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Mapping Your route
assessMent & goal setting 
(Complete within the first three days of each month with your upline).

assessMent froM previous Month: ________________________________
PRV: _____   Personal sponsoring: __
District: ______   Sponsored: ______
Area:   _______  Sponsored: ______
Region:  ______  Sponsored: ______ 
Nation:  ______  Sponsored: ______

I’ve achieved my:  ___ Commit Goal ___ Stretch Goal
Is there a leak in your pipeline?  ___ Desire _____ Belief _____ Skill (Discuss solutions with your upline to overcome)

Current goal setting Month : ______________________________

personal sponsoring goals:      group sponsoring goals:
Commit: _______________      Commit: _____________
Stretch: ________________      Stretch: ______________

personal sales goals:       group sales goals:
Commit: _______________      Commit: _____________
Stretch: ________________      Stretch: ______________

Personal Presentations this week: #_____Groups   #1:1’s ______
Personal Presentations up next week: #________ Groups  #1:1’s________

__ I’m committed to 3 ‘asks’/day & having a full calendar and refreshed ongoing contact list
__ I have an accountability partner: ___________________________
__ I’m setting goals with my Business Partners on my team: ___________________________________________

pipeline assessMent:
Is there a leak in your pipeline? (Check all that apply) Work with your up-line to fix any leaks, and build your skills!

Consultant

(Pipeline Training Adapted from: Pattrice Matteson’s Activity Tracker System)

___ Asking Enough People?
___ Booking those I ask?

___ Holding those I book?
___ Successfully Presenting and Closing?

Direct BB
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